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THE SUCCESS OF OUR BUSINESS DEPENDS ON CUSTOMER SATISFACTION:

* Jim Mullins, Plainview, NE reports 27 bred gilts farrowed 10.2 and weaned 9.5 pigs per litter.
* Dick Coupe, Malcolm, NE reports a herd average of 164 days to 220 lb., all sired by Volk boars.
* Volk boars sired carcass champions at 1981 Midwest Market Hog Show, 1981 Norfolk Hog Show (Larry Walz) and 1981 Nebraska State Fair FFA Show (Tim Arkfeld)

![Image of pigs]

RDJO Miss Adam 5-3
1981 Champion W.T.C.
135 days to 220

Avalanche 1-1
owned by George Watson,
Hillsboro, KY
Sire of Champions

Simmental Herd Sires:

* KMR Extravaganza Adj. 205:749 lb. Adj. 365:1194 lb. born 7/18/77
  carcass data to date: ave. YG: 2.2 ave. fat thickness: .22 ave.
  rea.: 14.56 all graded choice
  2nd at Montana Bull Test: a.d.g. 3.54 index 103 w.d.a. 3.41 index
  120

GLENDALE FARMS

JAMES
VOLK family
Battle Creek, NE 68715
402/675-5054 - 675-4733

Home of 1981 Mrs. Nebraska Porkette
Staff Comments

We, the 1981-1982 staff, present this Block and Bridle Annual as a summarization of the past year's activities.

We are proud to have prepared the annual of the Number One club in the nation and hope it accurately portrays this year's activities.

This annual is not only a collection of pictures to promote our club. It was designed to represent the long hours and hard work put forth by the Block and Bridle members, initiates, and advisors.

We would like to thank all of the members and initiates that sold ads, and the purchasers for their support. Their financial assistance made this annual possible.

Also, a big THANK YOU goes to everyone that helped collect pictures, write reports and type copy. We hope the long hours spent in Marvel Baker helped produce an annual we are proud of.

Thank You to Everyone

Sincerely,

Lisa Greer
Sharon Kriewald
Breene Hayden

Annual Editors
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**FRONT COVER:** Picture courtesy of Nebraska Farmer magazine.
EMBLEM

The Block & Bridle Emblem is significant to club members. It represents the principles on which this club is built. Character, sincerity, and a moral life are asked of members when they join and are depicted in the straight perpendicular of the "B". The distinct curves of the "B" are symbolic of the social pleasure, mental energy and determination of members.

The meat block represents the material aspects of our life. The bridle stands for the behavior of Block and Bridle members, the control over ourselves that we try to maintain, the mannerisms and respect we show toward others, and the way which we treat animals.

PURPOSE

On December 2, 1919 student representatives from four animal husbandry clubs met in Chicago, Illinois, and formed the National Block and Bridle Club, the local clubs becoming chapters in the new national organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along with Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting the chapters formed a constitution which included a statement of the club's objectives. They are (1) To promote a higher scholastic standard among students of Animal Husbandry, (2) To promote animal husbandry, especially all phases, of student animal husbandry work in colleges and universities, (3) To bring about a closer relationship among the men and women pursuing some phase of animal husbandry as a profession.

The Nebraska Chapter of Block and Bridle Club has experienced a year of meaningful and enjoyable activities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annual is a reflection of our growing in the developing of leadership, integrity, scholarship, fellowship, cooperation, and participation. Through these activities we will grow and be better able to serve the Animal Science Industry.

Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to any student of agriculture, on the college level, who has a sincere interest in Animal Science.
Dear Block & Bridle Club Members:

Congratulations on being selected the outstanding Block and Bridle Club in the nation for 1981. Receiving first in club activities, first in scrapbook competition and third in yearbook competition is indeed a most enviable record that brings honor to the Animal Science Department, the University of Nebraska and the State of Nebraska as well as to the Block & Bridle Club and to you personally. All of us in the Animal Science Department extend our hearty congratulations to each of you for your individual contributions in receiving this most deserving recognition.

We hope you will continue to use your leadership experience in guiding our livestock and meat industry after you graduate. These are challenging times for our industry and all indications are that Nebraska will continue to gain in national prominence as a livestock-producing state in the years ahead. Some key events in 1981 that may have an important impact on the future of our industry include:

✓ Nebraska moved to first place in number of fed cattle marketed and commercial cattle slaughtered.
✓ The Board of Regents identified completion of Animal Science Complex as the No. 2 priority on the University of Nebraska capital construction request list to the Nebraska Legislature for 1982-83 funding.
✓ Governor Thone recommended planning funds for the completion of the Animal Science Complex in his recommended budget for 1982-83.
✓ The animal welfare movement is becoming a growing concern to animal agriculture. The Nebraska Humane Society sponsored a legislative bill that could influence livestock production practices in Nebraska if passed.

The future of livestock industry is dependent upon strong and progressive leadership to meet the challenges and opportunities facing the industry. We hope you will take advantage of the educational experiences and personal contacts made while attending the University of Nebraska to carve out a successful and rewarding career in the livestock industry.

Best wishes,

Irvin T. Omtvedt
Department Head
The University of Nebraska Block and Bridle Club has enjoyed another exciting and successful year. As we look back on the past four years, it brings us great satisfaction to see the growth and success the club has achieved. The club has strengthened its position as the largest, most active club on campus, while also becoming a leader on the regional and national level.

Every member can be proud of the part they have played in this growth. The leadership of the officers this past year, Galen Lomake, Jay Schroeder, Scott Langmeier, Greg Ibach, Mark Ford, Jan Volk, Sandy Johnson, Craig Uden, Theresa Konecky, Sharon Kriewald, Brenda Heyden, our committee chairpersons, and our advisors, Dr. Keith Gilster, Dr. Larry Larson, and Dr. Roger Johnson has been super.

A highlight of the year had to be winning first place Chapter Activities for the second year in a row and finishing no lower than third in the other three categories. This was a super feat but keep it in perspective. We enjoy being recognized on the national level, but the focus of the club should be on our local activities. Taking great pride and working to keep our good activities strong and strengthen our other activities will keep us the quality organization that we are. Continuing to work together as members, utilize advice from your advisors and take advantage of the support of the Animal Science faculty and graduate students.

Block and Bridle has been the major focus of many of the seniors for four years. It is really difficult to unsaddle, and hand the reins over as they have been handed to us. It has been a very rewarding and enjoyable experience for all of us to be a part of the life of this club.

Best of luck to you as a club and as individuals. Keep in touch, we will miss all of you. Thanks for efforts and cooperation. Congratulations on a fine year.

Sincerely,

Jane Pauley
1st Semester President

Lin Jeffers
2nd Semester President
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The Block and Bridle advisors for 1981-82 are from left to right: Dr. Larry Larson, Dr. Keith Gilster, and Dr. Rodger Johnson.

Wake up, Keith. The meeting is almost over.

Not Magic, But Johnson!

I wonder where they keep the Holsteins.
Front Row (left to right): Irvin T. Omtvedt, Head of Department; Philip H. Cole, Extension Dairy Specialist; Foster G. Owen, Dairy Nutrition; Dan E. Bigbee, Poultry Production; Robert A. Britton, Ruminant Biochemistry; Mary Beck, Avian Physiology; Glen Froning, Poultry Production; Charles A. Adams, Meats; Keith E. Gilster, Livestock and Swine Production.

Second Row (left to right): Larry L. Larson, Dairy Physiology; Rodger K. Johnson, Swine Breeding; Chris Calkins, Meats; Dwight T. Loveday, Meats; Earl Gleaves, Poultry Extension.

Third Row (left to right): Doyle Free, Poultry Industry; Roger Kittok, Physiology; Ted H. Doane, Sheep Production; Robert Fritschon, Swine Production.

Fourth Row (left to right): Charles Smith, Scotland—Breeding; Gordon E. Dickerson, Breeding and Genetics; James A. Gosey, Beef Breeding; Jim E. Kinder, Beef Physiology; Ernest R. Peo, Jr., Swine Nutrition.

Fifth Row (left to right): Austin J. Lewis, Swine Nutrition; Merlyn K. Nielsen, Beef Breeding; Dennis R. Brink, Ruminant Nutrition; Tom Sullivan, Poultry.

Sixth Row (left to right): Dwane' R. Zimmerman, Swine Physiology; Doyle Wolverton, 4-H Extension; Terry J. Klopfenstein, Ruminant Nutrition; John K. Ward, Beef Nutrition.
Graduate Students

Front Row (left to right): Jim Lamkey, Kirk Roe, Fritz Coon, Bob Brandt, Essa Almshadanan, Larry Himmelberg, Mark Nelson, Gary Asche, Kevin Jones, Ray Valvano, Jack Kopf, Abe Turgeon, Glenn Alnes, Dave Harmon, Dave Panksie.

Second Row (left to right): Bill Brown, Faroug Abowi, Bob Steele, Jeff Firman, Allen Schinkle.

Third Row (left to right): Lane Anderson, Jim Sauder, Jim Nelssen, Carlos Cajal, Miguel Garcia-Winder, Ann Hollingsworth.

Fourth Row (left to right): Julie Farver-Koenig, Joe Cresshaw, Duane Reese, Mike McDonnell, Sara Melin.

Fifth Row (left to right): Syoji Sasaki, Rick Stock, Don Burrin, Archie Clutter.

Sixth Row (left to right): Keith Dethaan, Norm Voyles, Brent Craig, Dan Faulkner, Brent Buckley.

Secretaries

Seated (left to right): Cheryl Masek, Minnie Royal, Diana Smith, Mary Jacobs, Jane Ossenkop.

Standing (left to right): Beth Honnen, Deb Mason, Tammie Virus, Vicky Kobes, Sherry Taylor, Debbie Koester.
Animal Science Department Liaison

To promote better communications between the Block and Bridle Club and the Animal Science Department, the Block and Bridle-Animal Science Liaison Committee was formed. The club's executive committee selected two members to represent each class. Dr. Omtvedt (Department Chairman), Dr. Gilster (Sr. Advisor), the class representatives and the clubs presidents make up the committee.

The purpose of the committee is to meet as a group to freely discuss ideas, activities, problems, and questions which come up between students and the department. Some of the items discussed at this year's meetings included the Animal Science Facility Completion Project and curriculum changes. The committee has proved to be an excellent opportunity for Dr. Omtvedt to get to know Block and Bridle members and vice versa. Throughout the year the 7 a.m. monthly meetings produced many interesting ideas and suggestions, despite the early hour.

Front Row (left to right): Doug Frels—Senior Class; Sandy Johnson—Senior Class; Lin Jeffres—Second Semester President. (Second Row): Sharon Kriewald—Junior Class; Jan Volk—Junior Class; Mary Meister—Sophomore Class; Jane Pauley—First Semester President. (Third Row): John Langemeier—Sophomore Class; Bob Duer—Freshman Class; Dr. Keith Gilster—Senior Advisor; Jeff Gibbons—Freshman Class.

When the trays move back, the discussion begins.

Dr. Omtvedt looks towards the students for ideas and suggestions.
Who's Helping Dwain and Judy Heitshusen Market Their Hog Production?

Dwain and Judy Heitshusen farm 360 acres northeast of Lyons, Nebraska. With the help of their daughters Becky, Barb and Polly, they raise corn, soybeans, oats, alfalfa, cattle and hogs. Hogs represent the Heitshusen's profit center; they maintain an inventory of around 3,000 hogs and market about 400 hogs per month. Dwain and Judy were the 1979 Nebraska Pork All-Americans. They began their hedging program with First Mid America this year.

Why did you decide to begin hedging your production this year?
We'd been to a number of seminars and had watched carefully what would have happened if we had hedged. This year we decided to try hedging as a marketing option.

How did your program work?
We made a profit. If we would have speculated on the cash market, the best we could have hoped for was to break even.

What benefits do you see from hedging?
The biggest one is we're able to lock in a guaranteed profit on our hogs. On the other side, we can lock in production expenses. One of the things we like about hedging is it gives us the ability to stabilize our farm income.

Why did you choose to hedge with First Mid America?
A quality broker who gives us personal service and understands that we are strictly hedgers. He doesn't call just to call; but when something is happening, he lets us know right away. We get prompt execution of our contracts and written confirmation the next day. Also, we like the weekly Commodity Bulletin. It has last year's prices and always gives us something to think about.

Do you plan to hedge in the future?
Yes, we feel that with the narrow margin of profit available in the future hedging will be our key to profit.

For First Mid America's booklet "The Successful Marketing of Agricultural Production Through the Use of the Commodities Futures Markets" and a 4-week subscription to First Mid America's Commodity bulletin, send in the coupon. There is no obligation.

The Midwest's Commodity Professionals...

FIRST MID AMERICA INC.

Mail to: First Mid America, Commodity Dept., 1221 "N" St., Lincoln, NE 68508

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ______________________________
State ______ Zip ______________
Telephone _________________________

My FMA Account Executive is __________________________

____ I would be interested in sponsoring a commodity seminar.
We would like to congratulate the University of Nebraska Block & Bridle Club on a successful year and wish them the best of luck in future years.

MERLYN CARLSON
Lodgepole, NE 69149
308-483-5295

3-0
Three Bar 0
CARLSON RANCH COMPANY
Lodgepole, NE 69149
308-483-5294

CARLSON FEEDLOT, INC.
Chappell, NE 69129
308-874-2501

CØ CANADAY SIMMENTALS
“Home of Quality Simmentals”
CØ is your assurance of quality

Facts that assure quality—

★ 13 years on farm production testing.
★ 13 seasons using top A.I. Simmental sires.
★ 8 years testing bulls in Central bull test Stations.
★ 8 years testing steers in Central carcass competition.

We are the Home of the 1981 Nebr. Simmental Steer Carcass Futurity Champion, Sired by Bigun.

We feature an excellent ALL POLLED group of herdsires including.
★ Ted 48-K
an Alpine Polled Proto son
★ Polled Norseman
a Bar 5 Constructor son
★ VDV Polled Viking
a Polled Urspring son

We hold a Simmental Production Sale on the 3rd Saturday in March each year with fellow breeder Ken Kube. Next sale will be March 19, 1983 in Yankton, South Dakota.

JULIAN CANADAY
BLOOMFIELD, NE 68718
402-373-4482
VISITORS WELCOME
1981-1982 Block & Bridle Membership

Front Row (left to right): Steve Rogers, Gibbon; LeaAnn Winget, Marsland; Lin Jeffres, Burwell; Tony Lesiak, Fullerton; Sandy Johnson, Blair; Jane Pauley, Harvard; Jayne Witte, Louisville; Lori Walla, Valparaiso; Brenda Heyden, Newport; Doug Peterson, North Bend; Mark Jagels, Davenport.

Second Row (left to right): Lisa Greve, Wakefield; Jennifer Uhrig, Hemingford; Kathy Hulse, Wahoo; Mark Ford, Cody; Jay Schroeder, West Point; Annette Fritsch, Lincoln; Roberta Barr, Liberty; Doug Frels, Hershey; Mike Neary, Valparaiso; Sharon Kriewald, North Loup.

Third Row (left to right): Diane Asmus, Glenvil; Maureen Kaup, West Point; Mary Meister, West Point; Jay Jesske, Blue Hill; Jennifer Lees, Whitney; Julie Hill, Waverly; Jan Volk, Battle Creek; Rhonda Hineline, Calhoun; Mike Kilgore, Rising City; Dave Oldfather, Lincoln.

Fourth Row (left to right): Kipp Erickson, Harvard; Brenda Jespersen, Hemingford; Karen Unkel, Battle Creek; Teresa Jorgensen, Aurora; Julie Schneider, Ord; Theresa Koncicky, Wahoo; Richard Klein, McCook; Rod Beranek, North Bend; Keith Gilster, Advisor; Bryan Kinney, Waco; Doug Barnell, Sutton; Greg Ibach, Sumner; Steve Goll, Blue Hill; Cheryl Gerdes, Sioux City, Iowa; Jeffrey Miller, North Bend; Marc Bauer, Amherst; Brad Lang, Fairfield.

Fifth Row (left to right): Patsy Wieck, Grand Island; Betty McCutchan, Nelson; Sue Kiefer, Guide Rock; Norma Harris, North Platte; John Langemeier, Schuyler; Mike Cooper, Bladen; Jeff Menke, Blair; Jack Dye, Alliance.

Sixth Row (left to right): Kendall Schlake, Jansen; Jo Dierks, Ewing; Jon Muehlch, Schuyler; Jim Karrer, Grand Island; Jim Woltemth, Lincoln; Doug Wehrbein, Plattsburg; Allan Hines, Morse Bluff; Kevin Behrens, Mead.

Seventh Row (left to right): Mike Krause, Alliance; Scott Langemeier, Schuyler; Dr. Roger Johnson, Advisor; Tim Nollette, Nenzel; Craig Uden, Bruning; Dr. Larry Larson, Advisor; Rex Lukow, Holstein.

1981-1982 Block & Bridle Initiates

First Row (left to right): Kendall Schlake, Jansen; Mike Mosel, Grant; Terry Keebler, Sterling; Jan Marquitz, Lexington; Penny Stahlaker, Chappell; Melissa Hyness, Harvard; Janice Drudik, Fairfield; Brenda Leisy, Wisner; Lori Krof, Omaha; Chris Ludlow, Omaha; Julie Gorton, Lincoln.

dozza, Waverly; Pam Eckland, Fullerton; Mark Kliewer, Henderson; Jeff Gibbens, Comstock.

Seventh Row (left to right): Lon Swanson, Wayne; T. K. Rogers, Stapleton; Duane Starkey, Denton; Joan Rippe, Chester; Scott Garwood, Dakota City.

Eighth Row (left to right): Allen Lempka, Tecumseh; Todd Nabor, Utica; Tom Pribyl, Milligan; Jill Clinton, North Platte; Tim Arkfeld, Battle Creek; Scott Anderson, Blair; Chris Reynolds, Oxford; Kent Smith, Eustis; Carl Maahs, Lincoln; Bob Duer, Staplehurst.
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**WALZ YORKSHIRE**

- Winner of 1981 Midwest Market Hog Show Carcass Contest: Results
  - Live Wt. | B.F. | L.E.A. | Length | % Lean
  - 225# | .50 | 9.10 | 33.8 | 68.33

- Produces winners of local shows. Received first place at Norfolk Swine Show and Madison County Fair Carcass Contests.

- Breeding stock available at most times.

- Call for an appointment.

  Lawrence R. Walz, Jr.
  Battle Creek, NE 68715
  Ph. (402) 675-1029

---

**VANDERTOOK AUCTION SERVICE**

Panama, Nebraska 68419

Don Vandertook (Panama) 402-788-2210
Dean Lesoing (Hickman) 402-792-2251

---

**THE NEBRASKA STATE BANK**

P.O. Box 260
OshKosh, NE 69154

Member FDIC
Full Service Bank

---

**COOPERATIVE GRAIN & SUPPLY COMPANY**

Grain, Feeds, Fertilizer, Petroleum
Roseland-Blue Hill-Bladen

---

**Knobbe Livestock Sales & Commodities**

HARRY KNOBBE - Sales Reps.
Gary Hansen
Gary Kaup

FOR FEEDER CATTLE SALES
CALL:
402-372-5464
or
TOLL FREE: 800-642-8496
(IN-STATE WATTS LINE)

**WEST POINT, NE**
PITZER RANCH
QUARTER HORSES with the
EMPHASIS on "QUALITY"
STANDING:
Watch Joe Jack
Baron Bell
Dondi Jo Jack
Shine On Jack
Bill Pat Star
Jack Eyed
Playboy Pat Star
308-653-2134
Erickson, Nebraska

Nebraska Farmer
5601 "O" STREET — LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68510
The Magazine of
Nebraska Agriculture

COUPE De VILLE
SPF
YORKSHIRES
COME TAKE A LOOK
Dick Coupe
Malcolm, NE 68402
PH 402-796-2144

QUIRK
Land & Cattle
Co.
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901
402/463-6651
Angus-Amerifax-Brangus

— serving the following counties —
Adams • Blair • Buffalo • Chase • Custer • Dawson • Dundy • Franklin • Frontier
Furnas • Garfield • Gosper • Harlan • Hayes • Hitchcock • Kearney • Loup
Phelps • Red Willow • Sherman • Valley • Webster

CALL TOLL FREE:
800-652-9334
Lexington — Broken Bow — Franklin — McCook
Lexington, NE 68850
Daily Dead Stock Removal
— the Reliable Ones —
Club Officers

Fall Semester

Front Row (left to right): Greg Ibach—Historian; Jane Witte—Secretary; Jay Schroeder—Marshall; Jane Pauley—President; Mark Ford—Assistant Historian.
Second Row: Galen Loseke—Vice President; Tony Lesiak—Program Chairman; Tim Nolette—Treasurer; Scott Langemeier—Assistant Marshall.

Spring Semester

Front Row (left to right): Jan Volk—Secretary; Sharon Kriewald—Historian; Sandy Johnson—Vice President; Teresa Konecky—Assistant Marshall; Brenda Heyden—Assistant Historian. Second Row: Lin Jeffres—President; Craig Uden—Marshall; Scott Langemeier—Program Chairman; Tony Lesiak—Treasurer.
1981-1982 Executive Committee

Front Row (left to right): Steve Rogers (Meats Judging Contest), Kathy Hulse (Newsletter), Brenda Heyden (Christmas Coffee, Second Semester Assistant Historian), Sandy Johnson (Second Semester Vice-President), LeaAnne Winger (Animal Science Reunion), Brenda Jespersen (Publications), Melissa Hynes (Spring Picnic), Jane Pauley (First Semester President and Honors Banquet), Sharon Kriewald (Second Semester Historian), Annette Fritschen (Photography), Doug Frels (Animal Science Completion).

Second Row (left to right): Doug Barnell (Beef Show), Tony Lesiak (First Semester Program Chairman and Second Semester Treasurer), Teresa Konecky (Second Semester Assistant Marshall), Mark Ford (First Semester Assistant Historian), Norma Harris (Publications), Lisa Greve (Annual), Lori Walla (Steak Fry), Jeff Miller (Beef Show), Karen Unkel (Office Calendar), Dave Oldfather (Livestock Judging Contest).

Third Row (left to right): Jim Karrer (Sticker Sales), Maureen Kaup (State Fair Awards), Jenny Lees (Quarter Horse Show), Mary Meister (Steak Fry), Greg Ihach (First Semester Historian), Jan Volk (Second Semester Secretary), Jay Jesske (Quarter Horse Show), Jackie Lenka (Newsletter), Diane Asmus (Christmas Coffee), Kevin Woltemath (Quadralthon), Cindy Cammack (Queen Coronation).

Fourth Row (left to right): Pat Keester (Meats Judging Contest), Lin Jeffres (Little Aksarben and Second Semester President), Jayne Witte (First Semester Secretary), Liz Schipporeit (Public Relations), Cheryl Gerdes (Spring Picnic), Kendall Schlake (Beef Show), Marc Bauer (Activities Mart), Craig Uden (Ham Sales and Second Semester Marshall), Mike Krause (Animal Science Completion), John Langemeier (Spring Tour).

Fifth Row (left to right): Jon Dierks (Photography), Scott Langemeier (First Semester Assistant Marshall and Second Semester Program Chairman).

Not Pictured: Jay Schroeder (First Semester Marshall), Rhonda Hineline (Quadralthon), Tim Nollette (First Semester Treasurer), Teresa Vance (Little Aksarben), Roberta Barr (Animal Science Reunion), Susie Larson (Kid's Day), Mark Goes (Kid's Day), Jennifer Uhrig (Ham Sales), Lee Schroeder (Ham Sales), Jon Muehlich (M.A.E.C.), John Prokoski (M.A.E.C.), Spencer Vance (Spring Tour), Paul Maly (Quarter Horse Show), Brian Debric (Livestock Judging Contest), Ralph Robinson (Public Relations), Doug Wehrbein (Refreshments), Todd Ehlers (Refreshments), Galen Loseke (First Semester Vice-President).
the future belongs to

**JUNIOR** Limousin breeders

Junior Limousin breeders in every part of the country are enjoying success with their Limousin heifers. Each summer, junior Limousin breeders from across the U.S. gather for the toughest and most competitive Limousin female show in the world, the National Junior Limousin Heifer Show.

In addition to the heifer show, many other activities make this annual event one of the most exciting offered. A state team fitting contest, individual fitting and showing, best state display, and classes for best pair of heifers and best three head from one state highlight the competition.

Regional junior Limousin shows are held at the American Royal in Kansas City, Mo. and in Denver, Colo. during the National Western Stock Show. Most states have junior Limousin shows at their summer field days, state fairs and many county fairs offer Limousin classes.

Limousin heifers are definitely a solid investment in the future. As a junior breeder, you can start building your own herd around a junior heifer project. Or, you can sell your heifers at the end of the show season at one of the regional or national sales.

North American Limousin Junior Association (NALJA) members are under 22 years old and pay only a $10 membership fee. NALJA membership rolls total more than 1,500 enthused and active junior Limousin breeders. NALJA programs are designed to teach young breeders the responsibilities and skills necessary to raise and show cattle. Through NALJA activities, junior cattlemen gain insight and understanding of the beef industry.

Write today for a list of breeders in your area who can help you get started in the Limousin business and for your NALJA membership application.

---

National Junior Heifer Show

to be held July 30, 1982

in Wichita, Kansas

---

*NORTH AMERICAN LIMOUSIN FOUNDATION*

Room 100, Dept. J.R., Livestock Exchange Bldg.

Denver, Colorado 80216  303/623-5544
Horses For Sale
At All Times
1982 Foals Arriving
Parker's Paint Farm
Vernon & Sharon Parker
Madrid, NE 69150
Phone 308-326-4214  Home 308-326-4214

Robin Boy 65,282 AQHA
Painted Robin 800 APHA
Midwest Snuffy 30,463 AQHA
Miss Revenue 1056 AQHA
Revenue 2070 AQHA
Quarter Mare
Sonny Dee Bar 363,938 AQHA
Mr World 46,270 APHA
Snipper's Sarah 744,751 AQHA
Win or Lose 176,704 AQHA
Chigger's Baby 86,471 AQHA
Snipper Reed 57,099 AQHA
Snippy Music 54,190 AQHA

WAGON WHEEL CHAROLAIS RANCH
Ray D. Winz & Sons
HOLDREGE, NEBRASKA 68949
Performance Testing 18 Years
Calving Ease . . . Growthy . . . Top Quality
FOR SALE . . .
. . . . 50 OPEN & BRED FEMALES . . .
. . . . HERD SIRE PROSPECTS . . . COMMERCIAL BULLS . . .
4-H & F.F.F.A. BREEDING HEIFERS
Senior Herd Sire: LCR Royal Duke J7 Polled
"Sam & Spain's Royal Ranger Breeding"

JUNIOR HERD SIRES
"Expection"
"Paul's Perfection"

Phone: 308/995-5515
Ragan: 308/567-3388

9 miles south, 3 miles east,
1/2 mile north of Holdrege
A senior is a person who has technically fulfilled 128 credit hours of college according to his diploma. He's a person who has devoted 4 years of his life to this university, but it is much more than time and requirements.

How can you tell a Senior when you meet him? He's the one with a smile on his face and the twinkle in his eye, telling you that he has everything under control. He's the person that knows where every building and spot is located on campus. He's the person who can talk to professors and deans without getting tongue tied. He's the person that has a list of activities a mile long. When you ask him how involved he has been in activities, he will reply, "Oh, I've been in a couple of things."

A senior is the older, more mature person in a crowd of college students. He listens and smiles at an eager and enthusiastic freshman. The senior stands head and shoulders above everyone with his wisdom and knowledge about people. Experience has been a good teacher for him. These are all reasons why he has earned the right to be called a senior.

Now this senior can go out and be the person he has worked to become, but before he leaves, here are some words for him to depart with. "Don't just be good, be good for something."

GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF YOU!
KEVIN BEHRENS—Mead, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Ag Economics (General Option)
Block & Bridle:
  Ad Sales
  Beef Show
  Ham Sales
  East Campus Basketball Tournament
  Kid's Day
  Scrapbook
Other Activities:
  Burr Men Senate
  Dorm Floor Treasurer
  Chi Alpha Ministry
  Cornstalk IX Committee

CINDY CAMMACK—
DeWitt, Nebraska
Advertising (General Agriculture, Marketing, & Sociology Minors)
Block & Bridle:
  Historian
  Little Ak-Sar-Ben
  Champion Sheep Showman 1978
  Champion Swine Showman 1981
  Grand Champion Showman 1981
  Queen Candidate
  Queen Coronation Chairman
  Quadrathlon 5th Oral Presentation
  Executive Committee
  Annual Committee
  Halloween Committee
  Spring Tour
Scholarships:
  Davids Memorial
  Ruth Sack Memorial
Other Activities:
  ACCENT Editor
  Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
  Pledge Class President
  Rush Chairman
  Top Pledge Average
  Scholarship Committee
  Co-Chairman Homecoming Display
  Advertising Club
  National Agr-Marketing Association
  Vice-President
  Secretary
  Account Exec for Club Project
  International Ag-Marketing Orientation
  Hamburg, West Germany
  Walpurgnacht Committee
  Schramm Hall-Floor Rep & Secretary

JON DIERKS—Ewing, Nebraska
Animal Science (Communications Option)
Block & Bridle:
  Photography Committee Chairman
  Annual Staff
  Ad Sales
Other Activities:
  Pre-Vet Club
  Health Aide
  Burr Senate
  CCC Representative
  Thunderbird Flying Club
  Agronomy 153 Lab Teaching Assistant
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DOUGLAS R. FRELS—
Hershey, Nebraska
Ag Honors
Block & Bridle:
   Historian
   Program Chairman
ASAS Summer Meeting Delegate-
   1979, 1981
Regional Meetings Delegate-
   1979, 1981
Spring Tour-3 years
Animal Science Completion Project
   Chairman
Livestock Judging Contest Chairman
Animal Science Dept. Liaison
   Committee-Soph. & Senior Rep.
National Block & Bridle Meeting
   Delegate-1980

SCHOLARSHIPS:
   UNL Regent's
   Lutheran Brotherhood
   Husker Harvest Days
   Other Activities:
   Farm House Fraternity
   President
   Asst. Pledge Trainer
   Innocents
   Alpha Zeta
   Guide
   Junior and Varsity Livestock
   Judging Teams
   Worked in Cytogenetics Lab of
   Animal Science

STEVEN J. GOLL—
Blue Hill, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
   Kid's Day
MAEC Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Other Activities:
   Ag. Advisory Board
   Ag. Alumni Board
   Jr. Representative 1980-81
   Sr. Representative 1981-82
   New Student Orientation Host
   UPC Walpurgisnacht Committee
   Farm House Fraternity
   Vice President
   Chaplain

SHERI HORN—
Weeping Water, Nebraska
Home Ec Education/
   General Agriculture
Block & Bridle:
   Committees:
      Beef Show
      Christmas Coffee
      Livestock Judging
      Meats Judging
   Spring Tour 1981
   Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant-3rd
   Livestock Judging Contest
   Participant-4th
Scholarships:
   David's
   Cass County Extension

Other Activities:
   Junior & Senior Meats Judging Team
   Junior & Senior Livestock Judging Team
   Meat Animal Evaluation Team
   Omicron Nu-Home Ec Honorary
   Phi Upsilon Omicron-Home Ec Honorary
   American Home Economics Association
   Home Economics Hospitality Day
   Publicity Chairman
   Home Economics Education Association
LIN E. JEFFRES—Burwell, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
President
Marshal
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Co-Chairman
Livestock Judging Contest
Co-Chairman
Liaison Committee
Queen Escort
Beef Show Ringman
Participated in:
Meats Judging Contest
Livestock Judging Contest
Spring Tour
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Quadrathlon-1st place team
Scholarships
Derrick Memorial
Towle

Hatch
Thompson
Livestock Judging Alumni
Stuart Memorial
William Loeffel
Buils Memorial
Range Management
Other Activities
Alpha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Rodeo Club
Junior & Varsity Livestock Judging Team
Junior & Varsity Meats Judging Team
Meat Animal Evaluation Team
Intramural Sports
UN Social Committee
Horse Barn Crew

SANDY JOHNSON—Blair, Nebraska
Ag Honors
Block & Bridle:
Vice President
Assistant Historian
Beef Show Chairman
Executive Committee
Liaison Committee
Kid's Day Committee
Honors Banquet Committee
Ag Symposium Committee
Ham Sales Committee
Alumni Dance Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
1st place team Quadrathlon
1st place Meats Judging Contest
1st place Livestock Judging Contest
Champion Sheep Showman
Champion Novice Horse Showman
Top Ham Salesman
Sophomore Activities Award
Junior Activities Award
Attended National Meetings
Attended Regional Meetings
Scholarships
Ak-Sar-Ben
David
Alpha Zeta
Regents Upper 1 Year

Warren Edith Day
Donald Walters Miller
Jr. Meats Judging Alumni
Sr. Meats Judging Alumni
Sr. Livestock Judging Alumni
Other Activities
Jr. and Varsity Livestock Judging
Jr. and Sr. Meats Judging Teams
Ag Advisory Board
Dorm Government
Intramural Sports
Alpha Zeta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Phi Eta Sigma
Alpha Lambda Delta

DAVID S. KILGORE—Rising City, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option),
Ag Economics (General Option)
Block & Bridle:
Beef Show Committee
Quadrathlon Participant
Ham Sales
Ad Sales
Scholarships:
Platte College Academic
University Award
Portia Goke
Regents-1 Year

U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1981-82
JACKIE LEMPKA—
Tecumseh, Nebraska
Human Nutrition and Food Service Management
Block & Bridle:
Newsletter Chairman
Christmas Coffee
Quadrathlon
Beef Show
Steak Fry
Quarter Horse Show
Ham Sales
Spring Tour
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Livestock Judging Contest-3rd 198
Omicron Nu
Activities Mart
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Novice Beef Showman 1980
Novice Sheep Showman 1981
Other Activities
Student Dietetics Association
American Dietetics Association, Jr. Member
Phi Upsilon Omicron
American Home Economics Association
University Bowling League

TONY LESIAK—Fullerton, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Treasurer
Program Chairman
Quarterhorse Show Co-Chairman
Delegate to National Meetings
Delegate to Regional Meetings
Quadrathlon Committee
Alumni Dance Committee
Quadrathlon Champion 1981
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Beef Show
Spring Tour
Kid’s Day
Ham Sales
East-fest
Honors Banquet
Livestock Judging Contest
Meats Judging Contest
Activities Mart
Fall Steak Fry
MAEC
Honoree Selection Committee
Scholarships:
E.H. Black Memorial
Delta Omicron
Other Activities:
Ag Men Fraternity
Social Chairman
Philanthropy Chairman
UNFFA
Jr. Charolais Association
Nebraska Junior Stock Growers
Newman Club
UNL Varsity Glee Club
4-H Leader
Delta Omicron
UNL University Singers
Greek Week Committee
Greek Blood Drive Chairman
UNL Chorus
Knights of Columbus
FFA Alumni Association
American Quarterhorse Association
American International Charolais Association
Appaloosa Horse Club
1981 Animal Science European Study Tour
Jr. and Varsity Livestock Judging

REX LUKOW—Holstein, Nebraska
Ag Econ (General Option)/Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Beef Show
Quarter Horse Show
Quadrathlon
Ham Sales
Ad Sales
Scholarship:
Daniel S. Bestor
Other Activities:
Union Program Council
Dance & Concerts Committee
Chi Alpha Campus Ministry
Intramural Sports

U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1981.
BETTY S. McCUTCCHAN—
Nelson, Nebraska
Animal Science
(Range Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Halloween Committee
Kid's Day
Alumni Dance
Ham Sales
Livestock Judging Contest
Annual

Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Champion Novice Swine Showman
Junior Livestock Judging Team
Scholarships:
Production Credit Association
David Memorial
H & R Block Foundation
Other Activities:
Fedde Hall Treasurer
Burr/Fedde Complex Coordination Committee

JIM NEMEC—Brainard, Nebraska
Ag Honors/Ag Education
Block & Bridle:
Meats Judging Contest Chairman
Annual Committee
Kid's Day
Symposium
Quadraathlon
Fall Steak Fry
Alumni Dance
Ham Sales
Livestock Judging Contest
Other Activities:
NUFFA
President
Sentinel
Alpha Zeta
Treasurer
Alpha Gamma Rho
Treasurer
Alpha Lambda Delta
Phi Eta Sigma
Gamma Sigma Delta

CARL MAAHS—Walton, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Ham Sales
Quadraathlon Participant
Co-Rec Basketball Team
Other Activities:
Junior Livestock Judging Team
Senior Livestock Judging Team
Junior Duroc Swine Association
Junior Hampshire Swine Association
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JANE O. PAULEY —
Harvard, Nebraska
Ag Honors
Block & Bridle:
President
Secretary
Historian
Assistant Historian
Queen
Quadrathlon Co-Chairman
Honors Banquet Co-Chairman
Player-Coach B&B Basketball Team
Spring Tour
Regional and National Meetings

TIM NOLLETTE —
Nenzel, Nebraska
Animal Science/Ag Education
Block & Bridle:
Treasurer
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Chairman
Quadrathlon Chairman
Meats Contest
Livestock Judging Contest
Kid’s Day
Ag Symposium
Scholarships:
Portia Goke
Allegera Wilkins
Scholarships:
Regents – 1 year
Capital City Kiwanis
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Lambda Delta
Sr. Meats Judging Alumni
Ak-Sar-Ben
David Memorial Trust
Keim Memorial
Block & Bridle Jr. Scholarship
2nd Place Block & Bridle
National Jr. Scholarship
Other Activities:
Jr. & Sr. Meats Judging Teams
Vice Chancellor Search Committee
Ag Advisory Board
Ag Curriculum Committee
ASUN
Mortar Board
Alpha Zeta
FarmHouse Little Sister
DuPont Summer Internship
Intramural Sports

STEVE ROGERS —
Gibbon, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Meats Judging Contest
Co-Chairman
MAEC Committee
Quadrathlon Committee
Quarter Horse Show Committee
Other Activities:
Junior & Senior Meats Judging Teams
Nebraska Junior Stockgrowers Association
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity
Ag Econ Club

Arthur Thompson
Derrick Family Memorial
Other Activities:
Rodeo Club
President
Trophy Chairman
ATA
P.R. Chairman
Alpha Zeta
Phi Eta Sigma
Alpha Lambda Delta
Gamma Sigma Delta
Honor Convocation
Senior Livestock Judging Team
JAY F. SCHROEDER –
West Point, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Marshall
Ham Sales Chairman
Beef Show Chairman
Alumni Dance Chairman
Animal Science Liason
Spring Tour
Quadrathon
Executive Committee
Steak Fry Committee
Publications Committee
Christmas Coffee Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
   Champion Beef Showman
   Grand Champion Showman
Kids Day Committee
Meats and Livestock
Judging Contests

Scholarships:
Eric R. Peterson Memorial
Otto F. Bauman
Lower Elkhorn NRD

Other Activities:
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity
Assistant Housemanager
Scrapbook Committee
Student Alumni Board
Alum-A-Thon Committee
Junior and Senior Livestock
Judging Team
Junior and Senior Meats
Judging Team
NUFFA
Earnings and Savings Committee
Meat Animal Evaluation Team
Intramural Wrestling and Football

KENT K. SMITH – Eustis, Nebraska
General Agriculture
Block & Bridle:
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Queen Coronation
Alumni Dance
Scrapbook
Beef Show Committee

DENNIS STUREK –
Bartlett, Nebraska
Ag Education
Block & Bridle:
Quadrathon Committee
Beef Show Committee
Livestock Committee
Spring Tour
Other Activities:
Alpha Tau Alpha
Alpha Tau Alpha Sargent At Arms
LORI ANN WALLA —
Valparaiso, Nebraska
Ag Education
Block & Bridle:
Steak Fry Chairman
Newsletter Chairman
Committee Member:
Publicity
Quadrathlon
Beef Show
Quarterhorse Show

ERVIN WARNER —
Arapahoe, Nebraska
Ag Education
Block & Bridle:
Beef Show Chairman
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Co-Chairman
Beef Show Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
Quadrathlon Participant
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Intramural Basketball Team
Other Activities:
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity
National Agri-Marketing Association
Nebraska Limousin Association
North American Limousin Foundation
Intramural Football, Basketball

PATRICIA WIECK —
Grand Island, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
Ham Sales
Ad Sales
Octoberfest (Halloween Party)
Christmas Coffee
Kid’s Day
Students Day
Other Activities
Students for Promotion of State Veterinary School
Promotion of Animal Science Completion Project

Kid’s Day
Christmas Coffee
Ham Sales
Other Activities:
Alpha Tau Alpha
Reporter
Range Club
Jr. Livestock Judging Team
Intramural Sports
Softball, Water Basketball, Volleyball
JAYNE D. WITTE –
Louisville, Nebraska
Animal Science/Ag Economics
Block & Bridle:
  Secretary
  Princess
Quadrathlon Championship Team
Spring Tour Chairman
Newsletter Chairman
State Fair Awards Chairman
Meats Judging Team
Liaison Committee
Participated on all other committees
Scholarships:
  National Feed Ingredients
  Ak-Sar-Ben
  Luther Drake
  Arthur & Viola Thompson
  UNL Meats Judging Alumni
Other Activities:
  Alpha Zeta
  Gamma Sigma Delta
  ROK Little Sisters

KEVIN WOLTEMATH –
Lincoln & Elk Creek, Nebraska
Animal Science (Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
  Quadrathlon Co-Chairman
  Beef Show Committee
  Block & Bridle Basketball Team
  Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
    and Participant
  Ham Sales
Scholarships:
  Daniel S. Bestor
Other Activities:
  Junior and Senior Livestock
    Judging Teams
  American Angus Association
  American Chianina Association
MEETINGS

September 3, 1981  Steak Fry. A short business meeting was held and B&B officers Animal Science staff were introduced.

September 17, 1981  Queen candidates were introduced, initiates filled out informal cards, numbers were drawn for Little Ak-Sar-Ben.

October 1, 1981  Dr. Omvedt explained Animal Science Completion Project and members sent letters to their respective senators. Voted for queen.

October 15, 1981  Little Ak-Sar-Ben winners were introduced. Basketball with the faculty followed the meeting.

November 19, 1981  Results from National Meetings were announced, followed by officer elections and slave auction.

December 3, 1981  Tuco-Upjohn sponsored a pizza party. Initiation was held and nominations for spring semester officers.

December 10, 1981  Officer elections; annual ad information distributed.

January 21, 1982  Business, business, business!

February 4, 1982  Top ham salespeople were announced.

February 18, 1982  Quadrathlon finals followed a short business meeting and club pictures were taken.

March 4, 1982  Bob Fritschen spoke on Animal Rights and Welfare. It was announced that Gene Schroeder is 1982 Honoree. Spring Tour plans announced.

March 18, 1982  Honorary members selected.

April 8, 1982  Quarter Horse Show, Beef Show, and Spring Tour results discussed.

April 22, 1982  Nomination of officers for next fall.

April 29, 1982  Election of officers.
# BLOCK & BRIDLE 1981-82 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer Meetings</td>
<td>July 25-28</td>
<td>Lori Walla, Mary Meister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steak Fry</td>
<td>September 3</td>
<td>Maureen Kaup, Denise Brosius, Marc Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Fair Awards</td>
<td>September 4-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Meetings (South Dakota)</td>
<td>September 25-26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little AkSarBen</td>
<td>October 2</td>
<td>Lin Jeffres, Teresa Vance, Jim Bygland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Science Reunion</td>
<td>October 3</td>
<td>Roberta Barr, LeaAnne Winget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen Coronation &amp; Dance</td>
<td>October 3</td>
<td>Cindy Cammack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids Day</td>
<td>October 16</td>
<td>Susan Larson, Mark Goes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham Sales</td>
<td>November-December</td>
<td>Craig Uden, Jenny Uhrig, Lee Shroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Meetings (Louisville, Kentucky)</td>
<td>November 14-15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meats Judging Contest</td>
<td>December 1 &amp; 6</td>
<td>Pat Keester, Steve Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Coffee</td>
<td>December 11</td>
<td>Brenda Heyden, Diane Asmus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SPRING ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quadrathlon</td>
<td>February 12-13</td>
<td>Rhonda Hineline, Kevin Woltemath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat Animal Evaluation Contest</td>
<td>March 18-19</td>
<td>Jon Muchlich, John Prososki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Tour</td>
<td>March 21-24</td>
<td>John Langemeier, Spencer Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Horse Show</td>
<td>April 1-2</td>
<td>Jenny Lees, Jay Jesske, Paul Maly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Show</td>
<td>April 3</td>
<td>Jeff Miller, Doug Barnell, Kendall Schlake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livestock Judging Contest</td>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Dave Oldfather, Brian Debric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Picnic</td>
<td>April 18</td>
<td>Cheryl Gerdes, Melissa Hynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors Banquet</td>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Jane Pauley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FARMERS:
Beat the Dust with an AIRSTREAM Anti-Dust Helmet

+ Comfortable, lightweight, portable
+ Built-in powered filtration system, removes dust from the air before breathing.
+ Visor prevents dust from getting into face and eyes.
+ Rechargeable battery pack. Vehicle power adapter available.
+ Working in all types of livestock dust & grain dust.
+ Removes spores, molds & particles that cause allergies, asthma, irritation, reactions & farmer’s lung disease.
+ Excellent for swathing, combining, & cleaning grain bins.
+ OSHA approved

DON CRISWELL FARM SUPPLY
RR 2 Box 54
Oshkosh, NE 69154
Ph. 308-874-3370

WRIGHT'S Quarter Horses
Home of Mauch’s Answer
Grand Champion At Halter
Sire: Answer’s Champ
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
FOR SALE: foals sired by Monsuer Joe Jack and Beau’s Request.
Come and visit or call 402/780-5540

WRIGHT’S Quarter Horses
Harry Wright & Family
Rt. 1 Bennet, Nebr. 68317

NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
and NEBRASKA PORKETTES
"The Voice of the Nebraska Pork Producer"

SALUTES THE NEBRASKA BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
AND ENCOURAGES THE CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT
OF FUTURE LEADERS OF
THE ANIMAL INDUSTRY
Congratulations

BLOCK and BRIDLE

on another successful year

from

AG MEN Fraternity

Rush Chairmen

Monty Vonasek
Lynch, NE
(402) 569-2675

Steve Mulligan
Murdock, NE
(402) 867-2091

Scott Marshall
204 So. 16
Norfolk, NE
(402) 371-1540

Mark Hilker
Holbrook, NE
(308) 493-5628

Mark Olson
Bartlett, NE
(308) 654-3326

AG MEN Fraternity — promoting Leadership,
Scholarship, Brotherhood, and Social and
Economic Adjustment.

Visit us anytime.

Address: 3248 Starr
Lincoln, Nebr. 68503

Phone: 464-0228
464-0229
New Activities

Block and Bridle had a display booth in the Activities Mart held September 17th outside the East Campus Union. Our annual and scrapbook were on display along with a projector showing slides of our various activities. A friendly chicken and pig (Bubba and LeaAnne) were there to greet everyone. Through this activity we attract prospective members and give people an idea of the purpose and activities of Block and Bridle.

“Who'll give me five, give me five, give me five?” It's an auction! The club officers and advisors were auctioned off to the highest bidders to raise money for a spring activity. The club decided to ride the Belle of Brownville down the Missouri, on April 25th with the proceeds.

Paddle signing? What's that? This fall the new initiates were given a wooden paddle. These paddles had to be signed by the club officers, advisors, ten committee chairpersons, fifteen faculty members and the rest of the initiates. This activity helps to acquaint initiates with members and the activities of the club.
This fall, the Block and Bridle Club participated in the Eastfest activities by having a hayrack ride. The hayrack was pulled by two Clydesdales which were furnished by Lauri Lewis. The ride included a journey around the loup and hot chocolate.

To left: After two Block and Bridle meetings everyone headed for the courts for the faculty vs. student basketball game. This activity was another way of bringing the faculty and students together for fun and exercise.

To right: Block and Bridle members ate pizza to their hearts content at a Pizza Party sponsored by Tuco Upjohn. The party hosted by Charlie Grueshaw was held December 3rd at Valentino’s. Charlie Grueshaw later gave a short talk on Tuco Upjohn.

Block and Bridle members proudly wear the new jackets that were chosen this fall. The jackets are dark blue and display the B&B emblem on the front and “University of Nebraska Block and Bridle” on the back.

A new “refreshing” activity was a Block and Bridle women’s waterbasketball team. Each girl sits in an inflated innertube and floats around the pool in an attempt to play basketball. Actually, the main objective was staying in the innertube. Then, they worried about shooting the ball.
Farm House Fraternity
Jeffrey Miller, President
3601 Apple
Lincoln, Nebraska 68503
(402) 464-0288
Reginal Meetings

On September 25th and 26th, 1981, eleven members attended the North Central Regional Conference meetings at South Dakota State University in Brookings, S. D. LeaAnne Winget and Tony Lesiak were elected as regional delegates for the two day event.

Friday, following registration, an ice breaker was held at a local club. Saturday morning included a breakfast followed by small discussion groups and slide shows by several chapters. The Nebraska chapter gave a slide presentation on chapter activities. Topics discussed were money making projects, chapter activities, Annual/Published yearbook, and club involvement. Saturday also included tours of school facilities, a barbecue, volleyball games, and a dance.

The 1982 Regional Meetings will be held at Iowa State University.

Summer Meetings

The 1981 National Block and Bridle summer meetings were held July 26-29 in association with the American Society of Animal Science meeting at North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina. Block and Bridle members kept busy with many scheduled activities, including Sunday evening reception, a Monday night barbecue, a Tuesday horse operations tour in the beautiful Pinehurst area; and a Tuesday night dance. In their spare time, members attended many of the interesting ASAS educational symposia. The National Block and Bridle Meeting was held Wednesday, 8:00-12:00 noon, at the McKimmon Convention Center. Representing the UNL Block and Bridle Club were Doug Frels, North Harris, Kathy Hulse, Greg Ibach, Susie Larson, Dave Oldfather, and Jane Pauley. The 1982 summer meetings will take place in Guelph, Canada.

Keeping Jane Pauley in line seemed to be a major task during the trip.

One of the unusual horse tour stops was a Paso Fino farm where this horse's unique gaits were demonstrated.

On the way home, members chat with former UNL Block and Bridle member Gerri Monahan, who now works for the Hereford Association in Kansas City.
National Meetings

The sixty-second National Block and Bridle meetings were held in Louisville, Kentucky Nov. 14-15th, 1981. 25 members attended the convention accompanied by Dr. Gilster and Dr. Larson, club advisors.

Following registration Saturday morning, representatives were able to participate in either a livestock or horse tour into the Louisville area. The tours ended at Churchill Downs race track for the afternoon races.

The Saturday evening events included a banquet, the Great Lakes Rodeo, and a dance for the national representatives.

After a prayer breakfast held Sunday morning, scrapbooks, annuals, and chapter activities were judged. A series of speakers, panels, and workshops that were aimed at club involvement and career opportunities were also given. The University of Nebraska B&B gave a slide show presentation on chapter activities.

In the awards ceremony, the Nebraska chapter finished first in chapter activities, first in scrapbook, and third in annual. Jane Pauley was named second in Junior scholarship. Before adjournment, regional reports were given and plans were discussed for the 1982 meetings.

UNL B & B
No. 1 in '81

Award acceptors: Galen Loseke, Cindy Cammack, Jane Pauley, and Tony Lesiak.

After a long and successful journey, the group pauses for a rest break and picture. Hush, we don't want to wake Cindy.
LET US HELP YOU CUT YOUR TAXES

AMERICAN CHARTER
Federal Savings and Loan Association
Member FSLIC

A $1 BILLION STRONG COMMITMENT TO ALL YOUR MONEY NEEDS.
Serving you from 38 locations throughout the state of Nebraska.

"IT'S A PAYING PROPOSITION..."
CHAROLAIS

THINK THAT CHAROLAIS BULL YOU'VE BEEN EYEING IS PRICED TOO HIGH??? A CHAROLAIS BULL DOESN'T COST, HE PAYS... IN MORE CALF, GOING TO MARKET SOONER.

$$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $$

Buy CHAROLAIS Bulls to Produce the Right Calves to Make YOU MORE MONEY.

NEBRASKA CHAROLAIS ASS'N.

Mrs. Ray Arnold, Sec'y.
Trumbull, Nebr. 68980

Write For Membership Map
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Junior Premier Show, ALBION June 5 & 6

Affiliate of American-International Charolais Assn.
1610 Old Spanish Trail Houston, Texas 77025
J Bar L Cattle Company

Simmental, Limousin, Chianina, and Maine-Anjou club calves and breeding heifers for sale this fall.

We have placed champions in the ring for the last three years. Our club calves will do it for you too!

Mr. & Mrs. John R. Berggren & Family  
Weston, Nebraska  
402/642-5698

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard J. Vech & Family  
Ericson, Nebraska  
308/653-2371

Congratulations  
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB  
for you fine work in promoting the livestock industry

Alliance Production Credit Association  
Wayne Goff-President

KRABEL LAND & CATTLE CO.  
R.R. 1 Box 14  
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901  
402/463-4434

CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING  
DWAYNE KRABEL  
463-4434

FARMING—TRUCKING  
EUGENE KRABEL  
463-1972

★ 5000 Head Capacity  
★ Good Drainage  
★ 20 Years Experience  
★ Consulting Nutritionist  
★ Several Packer Outlets  
★ Ample Supplies of Corn & Corn Silage  
★ Several Trucks Available  
★ Small Enough to give Your Cattle the Care they Deserve
Honor Banquet - April 24, 1982

LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST:
SR. DIVISION
1. Sandy Johnson
2. Lin Jeffres
3. Sherri Horn
JR. DIVISION
1. Jeff Menke
2. Steve Huber

MEATS JUDGING CONTEST:
SR. DIVISION
1. Sandy Johnson
2. Jay Schroeder
3. Jane Pauley
JR. DIVISION
1. Lee Schroeder
2. Tim Nollette

HONOREE:
Merlyn Carlson

HONORARY MEMBERS:
Gene Schroeder
Lloyd Geweke

OUTSTANDING SENIOR:
Deb Kleinschmidt

JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP:
Jane Pauley

SENIOR WORKHORSE:
Dean Lesoing

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES:
Sandy Johnson

SOPHOMORE ACTIVITIES:
Jeff Miller

OUTSTANDING INITIATE:
Brenda Jesperson

LITTLE AK-SAR-BEN:
SWINE — Tim Cech
SHEEP — Jennifer Uhrig
(Champion Showman)
BEEF — Craig Uden
DAIRY — Theresa Konecky
(Res. Champ. Showman)
HORSE — Carol Weart

Don Kracke, President, presents B & B's 1981 Honoree Merlyn Carlson with his portrait.

Deb Kleinschmidt earned the Outstanding Senior Award and received a $200 savings bond and plaque donated by Parr Young Memorial Fund and presented by Ted Doane.

Jay Schroeder awards Dr. Roger Mandigo a plaque for his outstanding service and dedication to Block and Bridle.

Receiving the Top Senior Scholar Award is Charlie Shafer. He received a watch from the Nebraska Breeder and Feeders Association.
Jennifer Uhrig receives a plaque donated by the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben for being the grand champion showman at Little Ak-Sar-Ben.

Jay Schroeder and Sandy Johnson receive the Eric Peterson Memorial Award for outstanding leadership on the Sr. Meats Team.

Jeff Miller receives his plaque for Sophomore Activities from Deb Hamernik.

B & B Incorporated receives the award for top team overall in the Quadrathalon. Tony Lesiak, Galen Loseke, Deb Hamernik, and Jayne Witte made up the team.

Willard Waldo of Waldo Farms presents the Junior Activities Award of a $100 savings bond and a plaque to Sandy Johnson.

Sandy Johnson presents the Outstanding Initiate Award to Brenda Jesperson.
The 1981 Block and Bridle Honoree was Mr. Merlyn Carlson of Lodgepole, Nebraska. Carlson runs a commercial cow-calf operation and feedlot.

After getting his B.S. degree from Colorado State University in Animal Science, Merlyn returned home to a farm partnership with his father. The Carlson operation has expanded and improved from 4500 acres that his father purchased in 1943 to 10,500 acres today. 2000 acres are farmed with wheat, irrigated corn and alfalfa being the principle crops raised. The cow-calf operation consists of 600 angus cows. Merlyn desires a narrow genetic base to ensure uniformity and predictability and has been selecting for maternal traits for twenty years. The Carlsons diversified several years ago by adding a commercial feedlot by Chappell that includes a feed mill and store. 2000 to 3000 head are marketed for slaughter each year.

During 1970 and 1971, Merlyn served as the Nebraska Stock Growers President. While President he was instrumental in establishing the Nebraska Beef Industry Foundation, the adoption of the 10¢ check off and the Cattle-Fax Service. Merlyn's greatest contribution to agriculture is his work with the National Cattlemen's Association. His first involvement was with the American National Cattlemen's Association where he served as chairman of the Membership and Finance Committee and the Beef Research Committee. After the merger and development of the National Cattlemen's Association, Merlyn was elected as first Vice President in 1979 and served as President in 1980.

Carlson has been named to the Nebraska Hall of Agricultural Achievement in 1971 and the Northern International Livestock Exposition Hall of Fame in 1973. He has also been awarded the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben Ag Achievement Award in 1971 and the Nebraska Agri-Business Club Outstanding Service to Agriculture Award in 1980.
B & B Visits Honoree

The whole gang ready for the days activities.

Merlyn Carlson gives a guided tour.
Guarding horse, livestock and pet health with fine vaccines for use by your veterinarian.

Remember 'Rhinomune' when your horse needs equine rhinopneumonitis vaccination.
We would like to salute the BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB, its members, and advisors for a tremendous year!

For over ninety years the Geo. A. Hormel & Company has taken great pride in producing the highest quality meat products possible for the consumer.

Geo. A. Hormel & Company is co-sponsor of Nebraska's largest hog show, the Midwest Market Hog Show, which will be held on Saturday, March 27, 1982, at Fremont, Nebraska.

Geo. A. Hormel & Company buys hogs on a grade and yield basis to provide the hog producer a maximum return for their top quality hogs.

Geo. A. Hormel & Co.
P.O. Box 69, Fremont, Nebr. 68025
Each year Block and Bridle supports the Nebraska 4-H and FFA programs by presenting awards at the Nebraska State Fair. These awards include top milk and butterfat production, top beef carcass, and FFA outstanding livestock exhibit.

The dairy award was won by Eric Engleman, 17, of Jansen, Nebraska. He won both trophies for top milk production and top butterfat at the 4-H Dairy Show. His cow, Cayenne, won the production award with 23,480 pounds of milk and the butterfat award with 88 pounds of butterfat.

The champion beef carcass at the 1981 Nebraska State Fair 4-H Beef Show was exhibited by Joe Keiser of Gothenburg, Nebraska. His steer weighed in at 1177 live and had a carcass wt. of 733 lbs. The crossbred steer had a 2.78 average daily gain and quality graded choice minus.

The East Butler FFA Chapter won the Sweepstakes Trophy for the outstanding livestock exhibit during the FFA portion of the Nebraska State Fair.

The Livestock Judging Contest, sponsored by the Block and Bridle Club in April was divided into Junior and Senior divisions, depending upon degree of college judging experience. The 190 contestants competed for ribbons and plaques. The top Senior judge was awarded a gold watch donated from the Nebraska Stockgrowers Association. The contest gave club members and other students a chance to test their judging ability. Chairmen for the contest were Galen Loeske and Mike Krause.

### State Fair Awards

Theresa Konecky presenting trophies to Eric Engleman.

### Livestock Judging Contest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUNIOR DIVISION</th>
<th>SENIOR DIVISION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Jeff Menke</td>
<td>1. Sandy Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Steve Huber</td>
<td>2. Lin Jeffres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Timothy Kayton</td>
<td>4. Jay Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Dan Tyrdy</td>
<td>5. Mike Neary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. David Bichlmier</td>
<td>10. Tim Nollette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HIGH TEAM**
- Harold and Daryl’s
- Todd Ehlers
- Pat Meister
- Greg Ibach
- Lee Schroeder

(team pictured at right)
The Block and Bridle Club began its year of activities and events with its annual Fall Steak Fry. The event introduces incoming students to Block and Bridle and gives returning members a chance to reunite. Co-chairpersons Lori Walla and Mary Meister reported that 270 people were served at the event held on the lawn outside the Biochemistry and Nutrition Building. Animal Science faculty, with Block and Bridle advisors, grilled steak sandwiches that were served with baked beans, fruit salad, and iced tea.

Animal Science department chairman, Dr. Irvin Omtvedt welcomed prospective initiates and returning members. He introduced the Animal Science faculty and club advisors. President, Jane Pauley, introduced the officers and Jay Schroeder, Marshall, oriented the initiates on Block and Bridle and presented a slide show.
Timmerman & Sons Feeding Co., Inc.

Springfield, Nebraska
68059
402/253-2218
Indianola, Nebraska
69034
308/364-2221

Holyoke, Colorado
80734
303/854-2465
Sterling, Colorado
80751
303/522-8668

Uden Feedlot

We are small, but here is what makes us above average:

* 2000 Head Capacity
* Excellent Lots
* 21 Years of Experience
* Several Packer Outlets
* Excellent Working Facilities
* Large Supply of Feed on hand
* Consulting Nutritionist and Veterinarian

Custom Cattle Feeding
Custom Ensilage Cutting

Wayne Uden
Bruning, NE 68322
402/353-4415
Rural Route 1
The North Bend
Future Farmers of America
Support Nebraska's Livestock Industry 100%
The Little Ak-Sar-Ben Showmanship Contest was a big success again this year. It was held in the judging pavilion crowded with students, club members, parents, friends, and faculty on the evening of October 2nd, 1981.

The contest is open to any university student who wants to exhibit his/her skill in showing beef, sheep, swine, dairy, or horses. One week before the show, each contestant is supplied, by random, an animal to train and groom. The individuals are judged on their presentation and grooming of the animal.

Little Ak-Sar-Ben is divided into two parts, “Novice” and “Expert.” The “Novice” category includes those who have never shown that species. The winners in each novice division advance to compete in the “Expert” division. The winner of each species category then competes in a final “Round Robin” where the Grand Champion and Reserve Champion Showmen are chosen from these five individuals.

The Overall Grand Champion was Cindy Cammaack, DeWitt, and the Overall Reserve Champion was Jay Jesske, Blue Hill.

Plaques, gold belt buckles, and ribbons were donated by Ak-Sar-Ben, and presented by Block and Bridle Queen Jane Pauley. The announcer was Don Kracke. Chairmen for the event were Lin Jeffres and Teresa Vance.

“Novice” division winners were: Allen Lempka, Tecumseh, Beef; Jackie Lempka, Tecumseh, Sheep; Kevin Woltemath, Lincoln; Swine; Jay Jesske, Blue Hill, Dairy; and Sandy Johnson, Blair, Horse.

Judges for the 1981 contest were: Jerald Loseke, Sutton, Beef; Sandy Graff, Adams, Sheep; Kelvin Jorgensen, Exeter, Swine; Max Klug, Beatrice, Dairy; and Ted Klug, Maxwell, Horse.

It's hard to tell who's enjoying this more, Kent or the lamb.

Jay Jesske, Blue Hill, was the top dairy showman, as well as the Overall Reserve Champion.

Looks like Jay's captured the wrong specimen for his "revolutionary swine breeding experiment."
Doug Barnell, Sutton, won the beef showmanship division.

Pam Eckland, Fullerton, took top honors in the horse division.

Cindy Cammack, DeWitt, won the swine division, then went on to win the Overall Grand Champion title in Round Robin competition.

Virginia Gergen, Geneva, was named champion sheep showman.

The Schroeder Treatment!
VOLK FARMS

introduces . . .

SMOOTH VELVET M306

ASA: 634411  Born: 2-20-80
Birth wt.:  Weaning wt.: Yearling wt.: 88 lbs.  829 lbs.  1347 lbs.

SMOOTH VELVET M306
Smooth Velvet is a smooth polled, black purebred Simmental bull, sired by Mr. Clean out of a Bar 5 Axion cow. Smooth Velvet is outstanding in his performance, very correct in his type and deep black in color.

We’re very proud of our Smooth Velvet bull and want to introduce all Simmental breeders to this powerful young Mr. Clean son.

Semen is available from Volk Farms, price $20.00 per straw plus shipping and handling.

Simmental Production Sale Oct. 9, 1982

Purebred Hampshires, Yorkshires, Duroes, Landrace for sale at all times.

♀ VOLK FARMS ♀

JOHN VOLK & SONS

BATTLE CREEK, NEBRASKA 68715

John-402/675-5482  Meredith-402/675-5481
Van-402/675-5488  Tim-402/675-5489
KRIVOHLAVEK'S
Your Headquarters For Quality Livestock

Three Champion titles, one Champion and one Reserve Champion over all breeds titles and the Champion Commercial Heifer at the Nebraska State Fair.

Duroc, Yorkshire and Crossbred Swine
Simmental and Crossbred Cattle

ALLEN D. KRIVOHLAVEK Phone 402/946-2886 DORCHESTER, NEBRASKA 68343

GARDEN COUNTY EQUIPMENT, INC.
Oshkosh, NE 69154

Clay Center Co-op Grain Co.
401 West Fairfield
Clay Center, Nebraska 68933

MIGNERY RANCH INC.
BARTLETT, NEBR. 68622
COMMERCIAL ANGUS
EST. 1878—INC. 1972
David Mignery—Manager

Simmental Breeding Stock
—NF
NEIDIG FARMS
Van H. Neidig
Bryce P. Neidig
Rt. 2
Madison, NE 68748
402/454-3468
Neal B. & Van H. Neidig
Battle Creek, NE 68715
402/675-4185
1982 Block & Bridle Queen Candidates

Left to Right: LeaAnne Winget, 21, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jack Winget of Marsland, is a junior majoring in Animal Science. She is a member of Rodeo Club, Nebraska Junior Stockgrowers Association, and is a FarmHouse Little Sister. She serves as Animal Science Alumni Reunion chairman.

Rhonda Hineline, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ron Hineline of Fort Calhoun, is a junior Pre-Vet major. She was a member of the Jr. and Sr. Meats Judging Teams and was social chairman of her dorm floor. This year she served as Quadrathalon chairman.

Jennifer Uhrig, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Otto Uhrig of Hemingford, is a junior majoring in Ag Economics. She is a member of Alpha Zeta, Ag Econ Club, and was on the Jr. Meats Judging Team. This year she served the club as Ham Sales co-chairman.

Roberta Barr, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Barr of Liberty, is a junior majoring in Ag Economics. She is a member of Alpha Zeta, Ag Econ Club, the Nebraska Ag Youth Council, and was a teaching assistant in Ag Economics. She served the club as Animal Science Alumni Reunion chairman.

Sharon Kriewald, 20, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. August Kriewald of North Loup, is a junior Ag Honors major. She is a member of Pre-Vet Club, Ag Advisory Board, Jr. and Sr. Meats Judging Teams and Alpha Zeta. This year she served the club as Annual co-editor.

The Queen candidates and their escorts the night of coronation.
Queen Coronation & Alumni Dance

October 3, 1982 marked the date of the Block and Bridle Queen Coronation and Annual Alumni Dance. Miss Roberta Barr of Liberty was crowned 1982 Miss Block and Bridle. Miss Jennifer Uhrig of Hemmingford was named Block and Bridle Princess. This year’s theme was “This One’s For You”. The dance was held in the East Union and the room was decorated by the first semester initiates. Over four hundred people attended and danced to the sounds of Trail West. Cindy Cammack served as Mistress of Ceremonies and was assisted by Jane Pauley and Jayne Witte, the 1981 Block and Bridle Queen and Princess.

Block and Bridle Royalty for 1982: Queen Roberta Barr and Princess Jennifer Uhrig.

The dance was enjoyed by members and friends of Block and Bridle.

The royalty and their court had the first dance to get the evening started.

Jayne and Don swing to the sounds of country-western music.
These folks from "South of the Border" like our Nebraska SPF Hampshires. They have visited the farm and made purchases each year since 1969.

This is our 24th year producing SPF Hampshires.

Breeding Stock for Sale the Year Around.

Guy E. & Dave McReynolds
Ashland, Rt. 2 Nebraska 68003
GUY (402)944-2398
DAVE (402)944-2397

Beatrice 77 Livestock Sales Co.
Cattle sales every Monday
Fdr Pig sales every Tuesday
Hog sale every Wednesday
Clarence Tegtmeier
Jr. Thimm
Delmer Jurgens

Especially for horses . . .

Oprema
The Feed Of Champions

Gooch Feed Mill Corp.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Lincoln Ag-Products Co.
Producers of Plastic Planter Plates for Agriculture; Corn, Sorghum, Soybeans, Sunflowers, Sugar Beets

CUSTOM FEED LOT
DeLayne Loseke, Farm & Ranch Mgr.
Opport. Star Rt. Bos 42
O'Neill, NE 68763

BOWLES LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.
531 Livestock Exchange Bldg.
Office Ph: (402) 731-0252
Hog Yards (402) 731-4638
Omaha, Nebraska 68107

CATTLE:
DARRELL JOHNSON
Home — 339-1889

HOGS:
LARRY KINEN
Home — 339-6962
Empty, without knowing his performance

What makes a great sire? You can look at ads, sale catalogs, breed magazines, etc., and find pictures of bulls with a listing of their winnings, yet you often know nothing of that individual’s performance or the performance of previous generations. After 20 years of performance testing our purebred Angus cattle, we know that “beauty” does not necessarily relate to performance qualities.

The same holds true in our purebred SPF Yorkshire hogs and our flock of purebred Hampshire sheep — performance counts!

Quality livestock production on our farm starts with performance records. Structural soundness and genetic superiority make a complete performance picture.

Cammack Farms
DeWitt, Nebr. 68341
402/683-3415
Kid’s Day

Block and Bridle gives children from Lincoln a chance to see and pet farm animals annually with an event known as “Kid’s Day”. On October 16 numerous kids from Lincoln day care centers and grade schools entered the Judging Pavilion where they were greeted by baby calves, a sow and her litter, a Shetland pony, lambs and a Clydesdale.

Susie Larson and Mark Goes headed the exciting day of learning experiences. The kids, both young and old, appeared to have a fun day with the animals. Kool-aide and cookies were served to the children before they left the farm life.

A big THANK-YOU goes to the Animal Science Staff for contributing their time, animal and effort to make it a successful event.

Big grins are easy to find when little pigs meet kids.

Well dad, will he grade?

“Bob” the gentle giant muzzles his new little friends!

Everybody gets cookies and kool-aide before heading back to school.
Ham Sales

Ham Sales — once again this was the money making activity of the year. The club sold over 22,000 pounds of Hormel Cure 81 boneless, smoked hams and made a net profit of $8,000. The hams were purchased from Hormel Meat Packing Plant in Fremont, Nebraska. One-hundred and ninety club members and initiates participated in the activity. The top five salespersons were: 1) Sandy Johnson, 2) Jack Dye, 3) Stacey Romick, 4) Jennifer Uhrig, 5) Greg Ibach. The top two teams consisted of 1) Jan Volk, Jack Dye, Lin Jeffres, and Sandy Johnson, 2) Greg Ibach, Stacey Romick, Brenda Jespersen, and Jennifer Uhrig.

Hams were presented to Governor Thone, Little Ak-Sar-Ben judges and were also served at the Christmas Coffee.

We want to extend a big “THANK YOU” to all the members and initiates who sold hams, to the people who bought hams, and to the people who helped weigh, box, and check out hams. A special “THANK YOU” to Dr. Mandigo and the staff at Loeffel Meat Lab for all the extra time and help they gave the club.
CONGRATULATIONS
BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB

From

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

Alpha Gamma Rho, an Agricultural Fraternity has been building better men through agriculture since 1917 on the University of Nebraska Campus at Lincoln, Nebraska.

Feel free to stop in anytime and see us at 1430 Idylwild Drive.
DFS Heavy Structured Yorks and Durocs That Perform

Spring Pigs Sired by these Sires.

York’s

★ Loso Ike 25-11
He gained 2.52 on test

★ LOS1 Mugley
$1,500 3rd Place Boar Iowa State Fair

★ ORUI Ronald 50-4
9th Place Boar at NBS

Duroc’s

★ Cruise 121-4
Biggest Duroc around
900# Plus at 35 months

★ 88mm 92-1 Female Sire Supreme Posiedon
$1,500 Boar

★ Neptune ¾ Brother to 1981 NBS Reserve Champion

★ RB Bull Run, Full Brother to $2,500 Boar at NDC 1981.

Sow Herd Average

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Farrow</th>
<th>Wean</th>
<th>210 day litter Wt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sows</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>145#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilts</td>
<td>11.25</td>
<td>9.25</td>
<td>132#</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Stock Does Well For Others—Weller Brothers showed 1st place March Gilt and Boar, also 1st place Fall Boar at Ill. State Fair, Sired by our 1979 Nebraska State Fair Champion—Nabor Yorks, had the top Gaining Pen over all Breeds at Senek and also had the two Barrows that gained over 2+ Pounds per day that were sired by our 1980 Nebraska State Fair Champion Boar. Also many FFA and 4H members have had Champions at Various Fairs that they Purchased from us.

Dean Schade
Battle Creek, NE 68715
Phone 402-675-4545
The 1981 Christmas Coffee was held December 12th at the Marvel Baker Library. The event was hosted by co-chairpersons, Diana Asmus and Brenda Heyden. Over 200 Animal Science faculty, grad students, staff, and B&B members were treated to a delicious lunch of Hormel Cure 81 ham, cheese, crackers, relishes, coffee, and hot chocolate.

Results of the Meats Judging Contest were announced by co-chairpersons, Steve Rogers and Pat Keester. Ribbons were distributed to the winners by B&B queen, Roberta Barr.

Brief comments were given by Dean Hartung and Dr. Omtvedt.
Meat Judging Contest

OVERALL JUNIOR CONTESTANTS
1. Lisa Greve
2. Randy Gerdes
3. Jenny Lees
4. Bryan Bechtel
5. Dean Thernes

OVERALL SENIOR CONTESTANTS
1. Spencer Vance
2. Allen Hines
3. Jeff Miller
4. Rod Beranek
5. Sharon Kriewald
6. Craig Uden
7. Scott Langemeier
8. Ralph Robinson
9. Tom Shires
10. Rhonda Hineline

The Meats Judging Contest was held December 1st and 6th, 1981. The contest classes were divided into three categories; beef, lamb and pork. The pork, lamb and retail classes were judged at the Loeffel Meat Lab. The beef and grading classes were held at American Stores.

Over 50 contestants participated in the contest. Ribbons were given to the top five individuals in each division and category.
INSURE THE FUTURE OF YOUR BREED
by Supporting your Junior Breed Association
Join the
NEBRASKA JUNIOR ANGUS ASSOCIATION

Attend the Junior Angus Show & Field Day
June 19 & 20 at
K & K Cattle Company—Kearney, Nebraska

SATURDAY—JUNE 19
—Judging Contest  —Jr. Angus Show
President: Judd Baldridge
Rt. 1
North Platte, NE
(308) 532-2110

SUNDAY—JUNE 20
—Semen Auction  —Speakers
Secretary: Lori Glabius
Rt. 1 Box 12
Beemer, NE
(402) 528-3532

SIMMENTALS . . . .
The fastest growing breed.
Performance is the name of the game.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Field Day — Aug.
Roubadeau Ranch
Gering, Nebr.

Jr. Progress Show
June
West Point

NEBRASKA SIMMENTAL ASSOCIATION
Activities Include:
Annual Meeting and Seed Stock Sale, Steer Futurity, Bull Test and Sale, Junior Progress Show, Field Day,
State Fair Show, Tour, and Club Calf Sale. Contact one of the above directors for more information.
SWANTON COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR

Swanton, Nebraska 68445
Western, Nebraska 68464

Plainview National Bank

Plainview, Nebraska 68769

Three convenient corners to bank on...

13th & M Sts.
56th & O Sts.
13th & L Sts.

FIRST NATIONAL LINCOLN
Member, F.D.I.C.

Earl Henderson & Sons
Registered & Commercial Herefords

35 miles west of Alliance, Nebr.
on 10 Street Road
Fowling Rt. Box 81
Earl - 308-487-3942
Jack - 308-487-3932
Bill - 308-487-3847

DEUEL COUNTY STATE BANK
Established 1878
Chappell, Nebraska 69129

Home Address:
R.R. 1, Box 8
Alda, Nebraska 68810
Phone: (308) 384-2759

JERRY D. GREENWOOD
Field Representative

Ozark
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
906 Grand Avenue • Kansas City, Missouri • 816/842-6300
The Block & Bridle Quadrathalon was held February 12-13th. The final round of the quiz bowl was held Feb. 18th at the regular meeting. The field of contestants consisted of 11 teams, with each team participating in four events. These included an oral presentation, quiz bowl, written exam (covering animal breeding, meats, nutrition, physiology, poultry, sheep, dairy, swine, beef and horse), and a lab practical made of 10 different stops. (These stops consisted of such things as pregnancy testing heifers, gilts, and ewes, sex determination of chicks, and harnessing a Clydesdale.

Medals were presented to the members of each of the four division winners. The top team, consisting of Sandy Johnson, Lin Jeffres, Jay Schroeder, and Glen Peterson, represented the B&B club at the Midwest Regional Contest in Chicago, March 21-23.

A special thank you goes to Dr. Larry Larsen and all the Animal Science Faculty for writing questions and organizing the event. Thanks, also, to the co-chairpersons Kevin Woltemath, and Rhonda Hineline and their committee members.

OVERALL
B&B Inc. # — Sandy Johnson, Lin Jeffres, Jay Schroeder, and Glen Peterson.
Kettle & Kids — Lisa Greve, Sharon Kriewald, Mike Cooper, and Jay Jesseke.
The Pups — Doug Frels, Jeff Miller, Mike Krause, and Scott Langemeier.
Linda Larsen, Ralph Robinson, Colleen Mitchell, and Jim Karrer.
RB's Boys — Dave Oldfather, Tim Nollete, Mike Neary and Hoy Bailey.

Kettle & Kids, winners of the oral presentation being congratulated by Dr. Omtvedt.
Judges for the oral presentation and committee chairpersons.

On the count of three, everybody pull! 

I think he likes you Doug.

Get those hooves trimmed good Mike.

Well is she pregnant or isn't she?

Never thought I'd be judging a dead chicken!
Congratulations to the UNL Block & Bridle Club for its growth and leadership.

Grosserode Cattle Co.
Sellers of Choice Finished Cattle
Milford, NE 68405
402/761-2125

Tri-County FFA
Vocational Agriculture
Growing for America

Look For Our Club Calf Sale Next Fall.

Tri County FFA Chapter
DeWitt, Nebraska 68341

Todd's Landmark Farms, Inc.
Registered Angus Cattle
"Performance since 1956"
Bulls and females for sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Todd & Family
Brunswick, NE 68720
(402) 842-3696

Grosserode Cattle Co.
Sellers of Choice Finished Cattle
Milford, NE 68405
402/761-2125

Tri-County FFA
Vocational Agriculture
Growing for America

Look For Our Club Calf Sale Next Fall.

Tri County FFA Chapter
DeWitt, Nebraska 68341

Breeding cattle for sale at all times
Visitors always welcome to view cattle and Breeding Program.
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CONGRATULATIONS
BLOCK AND BRIDLE CLUB

From

ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA

Alpha Gamma Sigma, an Agricultural Fraternity where Quality counts.

Alpha Gamma Sigma Fraternity
Darell Aerts, President
4001 Holdredge
Lincoln, Nebr. 68503
(402) 464-6891
Spring Tour '82

To start out the fun-living, four days on spring tour, March 21-24th, the adventurous Block and Bridle members headed north out of Lincoln towards Blair. Our first stop was at Flynn's Dairy. Eugene Flynn, well known dairyman, gave us a tour of his facilities. On the way out of Blair, we stopped at Flynn's dairy store to get some munchies, since we had all missed breakfast that morning. From Blair we headed east towards Coon Rapids, to see the Garst Cattle Company. Here we observed the main headquarters of the company. We were not able to see any other part of the operation due to heavy rains the night before. Instead we took a look at their seed corn company. After the interesting tour, we took off for our motel in Des Moines.

Monday, March 22, was an enjoyable morning as the troops stumbled out of bed and left for Mike Markey's Appaloosa Farm. After being lost for an hour, we finally found the place. Mike showed us some of his fine Appaloosa horses. We then hit the road, trying to make it to Bill Reinhart's Commercial sheep farm at Knoxville. Luckily, we didn't get lost. There we saw some top quality sheep. Going up the road to Ankeney, we stopped at Hawkeye Bull Stud. There they collected semen from some of the most outstanding bulls in the nation. We then traveled on to Ames, where we were to stay the night. We started off the evening eating chili with Iowa State's Block and Bridle club. The rest of the night we were engaged in social events.

Tuesday, March 23, found our group looking groggy, but we perked up after a tour of Iowa State campus. After that, we stopped at Farmer's Hybrid Boar Station at State Center. Here we listened to interesting ideas about the crossbreeding of hogs. From Farmers Hybrid, we traveled to their neighbor, Dee Brothers. They have a purebred Large White hog operation. Here we saw the purebreeders point of view on swine production. The last stop Tuesday was at Eldora International Boar Semen. There we were given a demonstration on collection and transfer of boar semen.

Wednesday, March 24, we headed for Steve Radakovick's place. Steve raises Purebred Hereford and Angus. Here we saw some excellent cattle and listened to some of his ideas. Our last stop of the tour was at Nichols Farms in Bridgewater, Iowa. He raises Purebred Angus, Hereford, Simmentals and does some cross-breeding. From there we headed for Lincoln, and our respective homes. It was a great tour, and we hope more of you can join us next year!

THE ADVENTURERS
Steve Radakovich gives his philosophy on the purebred cattle industry.

At Garst Cattle Company every calf is tattooed and weighed a few hours after birth.

Mike Markey and Sharon discuss the fine points of training horses.

Sows tethered in stalls at Dee Brothers Hog Operation.

Mrs. Nichols gives us the insight on Charlois while awaiting the arrival of her husband.

Mrs. Reinhardt with one of her "pet" bottle-fed lambs.

Lisa Krause gets "hands-on" experience at being a swine A.I. technician at Eldora International Boar Semen.
ERICSON STATE BANK

Ericson, NE 68637
Telephone: 308-654-5441

A Full Service Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Oshkosh Feed Yard
Custom Cattle Feeding

Everett McCormick
Res. Ph. 772-3878

Delbert Namuth
Res. Ph. 772-4315

Ph. (308)772-3237
Oshkosh, Nebraska 69154

IT ISN'T NECESSARY TO GO EXOTIC TO GET EXTREME PERFORMANCE

5th Annual
SALE
at the ranch
Nov. 11th

60 inches tall, 100 inches long. LI Domino 72006, 2730 lbs. of red meat

When you can use sons of the great linebred LI Domino 72006. They can give you efficient, rapid gain and finish at the most desirable weight, plus fertility, calving ease, good udders, with small teats, gentle disposition, dependability, and more net profit.

Alfred Meeks
308-942-5885

UPSTREAM RANCH
Taylor, Ne.

Ferrall Meeks
308-942-8355

SELLING
Our 100 top performing Bulls plus 35 good bred Heifers
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WAGONHAMMER RANCHES!
Breeders of Productive, Predictable, Practical
Cattle with TOTAL PERFORMANCE

Herd Bulls • Range Bulls • Registered Females
• Commercial Females • Club Calves

ANGUS • CHAROLAIS
• SIMMENTAL CATTLE

Use a Wagonhammer Total Performance Bull
To Advance Your Herd!

WAGONHAMMER RANCHES
Total Performance Cattle
For Today And Tomorrow
Box 548 • Albion, Nebraska 68620

Jim Wolf, Owner
402-395-2178

Lamone Hall, Manager
Barnett, Nebraska 68620
308-873-3220

Myron Benes, Sales
402-395-6962

WAGONHAMMER RANCHES
Total Performance Cattle
For Today And Tomorrow
Box 548 • Albion, Nebraska 68620

Jim Wolf, Owner
402-395-2178

Lamone Hall, Manager
Barnett, Nebraska 68620
308-873-3220

Myron Benes, Sales
402-395-6962

Spotted & Yorkshire Breeding Stock
Available Year Round
A No-nonsense Breeding Program
Back by an unconditional guarantee

Joy's Genetics
Dunbar, NE
402-873-4406
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A No-nonsense Breeding Program
Back by an unconditional guarantee

Joy's Genetics
Dunbar, NE
402-873-4406

Spotted & Yorkshire Breeding Stock
Available Year Round
A No-nonsense Breeding Program
Back by an unconditional guarantee

Joy’s Genetics
Dunbar, NE
402-873-4406
The 27th Annual AQHA, NCHA, QHAN, CHAN and WSCHA approved Block and Bridle Quarter Horse Show started off at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 1st. All the Halter and Showmanship classes were held during the morning and the Youth Performance Classes were judged during the afternoon. At 7:00 p.m. Thursday, the NCHA approved Cutting contest was started. There were classes for both experienced and inexperienced horsemen. On April 2nd, the Adult performance classes were held during the morning with the barrel racing, pole bending, calf roping, and heading and heeling events being the last events of the two day show.

The judge for all 42 classes was Mr. Jack Brainard of Gainesville, Texas. Through his diligence at picking the best out of each class, we arrived with the High Point Youth — Jacqueline Kissinger of Glenvil, Nebraska. She won the contest with her horse Pocos Gold Seal.

The events of the show were capped by the presentation of the trophy saddle to the All-Around Horse. The horse that took the honor this year was Kings Boy Major owned by Neal Elwood of Oberlin, Kansas, and shown by Danny Elwood.

A big thanks goes to Marvin Copple of Lincoln for sponsoring the All-Around Horse trophy saddle and to all of the people who sponsored classes for the show.
Behind the Scenes!
Look to the eagle...
A tradition of strength.

STATE SECURITY SAVINGS
1330 N Street • P.O. Box 80609 • Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 • 402/474-4444

Paying the highest rates on savings for more than 50 years.
Accounts guaranteed to $30,000 by the Nebraska Depository Institution Guaranty Corporation

Benal Trucking
Grain-Livestock
Mead, NE 68041
Dale 624-3925  Gene 624-3795

HAR-DEE
REGISTERED
HOLSTEINS

CERTIFIED & ACCREDITED HERD

We have a good selection of young bulls from our top cows for sale or rent.

HARVEY ESAU 402/228-0468
DON ESAU 402/228-0264
Rt. 3
Beatrice, Nebr. 68310

STANGLE HEREFORDS
Registered and Commercial
West Rt. Box 19
Marsland, Nebraska 69354
Phone 308/635-0193
Using Top AI Sires: Line 1's
Mark Donald
Heifers for Sale

Auctioneers
Don Vrana and Gene Sisco
269-2221  269-3127
Syracuse, NE
Complete Auction Service
Real Estate, Farm Machinery, Livestock,
Antiques, and Household Goods.
Members of National Auctioneering Assn.

COUNTRY TRADING POST
WESTERN WEAR
203 WEST "O"
LINCOLN, NE
Ph 474-2226

TRY ON OUR
BOOTS

DISCOUNT PRICES

EVERYDAY!

9-6 Weekdays
9-9 Thursday
1-5 Sundays
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O'NEILL VETERINARY CLINIC P.C.
DOCTORS OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

O'NEILL, NEBRASKA 68763
BOX 743
TELEPHONE (402) 336-3883

R. J. OWENS D.V.M.
M. L. DIERKS D.V.M.
R. L. SIBBEL D.V.M.
D. D. WILMOT D.V.M

Veterinary Medicine

Farmers State Bank
Rising City, Nebraska
THE BANK THAT OFFERS YOU MORE THAN FARM LOANS
PHONE 542-2121
Rising City Insurance Agency
Butler County Real Estate
D & L Sales & Service

Farmers Union Cooperative Company
GRAIN—FEED—SEED—FERTILIZER CHEMICALS—PROPANE—OILS
MEAD, NEBRASKA 68041
PHONE (402) 624-3255

SPF Yorkshires & Spotted Swine
Complete Performance Testing Including Feed Efficiency and Average Daily Gain
Biere Swine, Inc.
Dunbar, NE 259-3205

GREEN ACRE ANIMAL CLINIC
WAHOO, NE
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Beef Show

The ninth Annual Big Red Beef Show was held on Saturday, April 3rd, at the Nebraska State Fairgrounds in the open class beef barn. This year's show included 197 entries and 142 exhibitors. Despite a snow and ice storm the night before, the field of competition proved to be stiff.

Richard Wilson, a commercial cattleman from Riverdale, Nebraska, was the judge of the show.

The show was open to all Nebraska 4-H and FFA members 19 years old and younger. There was again divisions of Junior and Senior Showmanship with the addition of a new division, Intermediate, age 12-15. Junior division is 11 years and younger and Senior is 16-19. First place showmen received trophy belt buckles with second and third receiving a showstick and a brush respectively. Breeding heifers were judged in six divisions including Angus, Hereford, Charolais, Simmental, Shorthorn and Commercial. Awards were presented to winners in Market heifer, British Breed steer, and Crossbred steer divisions.

Co-chairmen of this year's beef show were Jeffrey Miller, Doug Barnell, and Kendall Schlake.

Winner of the Senior Showmanship award was Ma Laine Tejkl. Block and Bridle Queen Roberta Barr presents the award.

Security National Bank, Laurel, NE
Hartman Cattle Company, Tecumseh, NE
Exeter Feeders & Breeders, Friend, NE
Richards Brothers Simmentals, Grafton, NE
Vance Jeffres & Sons, Burwell, NE
S & L Cattle Company, West Point, NE
Nebraska Shorthorn Association, Fullerton, NE
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity, Lincoln, NE
Fosler Simmentals, Milford, NE
Meister Simmentals, West Point, NE
Benes Cattle Company, Valparaiso, NE
Wagon Wheel Charolais, Holdrege, NE
Nebraska Jr. Polled Hereford Association
Nebraska Junior Hereford Association
Nebraska Jr. Angus Association, Beemer, NE
Black-Top Angus, Beemer, NE
Uhrig Ranch, Hemmingford, NE
Domeir Farms, Sutton, NE

Winner of the Intermediate Showmanship award was Danielle Maronde. Block and Bridle Queen Roberta Barr presents the award.

Winner of the Junior Showmanship award was Travis Osterstad. Block and Bridle Queen Roberta Barr presents the award.
Five Minutes til Showtime!
EAST BUTLER
FFA ALUMNI
AND
EAST BUTLER FFA
(BLOCK & BRIDLE CHAMPS)
SAY
"THANKS"
for the support shown by B&B at the Nebraska State Fair-FFA Division

Nebraska Registered Sheep Breeders
Top of the Flock Sale
August 1, 1981    July 31, 1982
Board of Directors:

Robert Ahlschwede, Crete  Congratulations
Harry Hart, Cozad
Alan Kjeldgaard, Tekamah
David Bridges, Bruning
Don McClure, Wahoo
Dean Benker, Potter

Secretary:
Ted Doane
U of N-L

BREUNIG
RENDERING WORKS, INC.
131 East 3rd Street
Wahoo, Nebraska 68066
Phone 442-3777

NEBRASKA STATE BANK
Western, Nebraska 68464
433-2601
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

McGOWAN GRAIN, INC.
Buy, Sell and Store
2800 LEIGHTON AVE.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68504

KRAUSE CATTLE CO
Victor Krause  Howard Krause
E.H. Krause
22 miles northeast of Alliance, NE
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COOKSLEY HEREFORD RANCH
ANSEMIO, NEBRASKA
Registered & Commercial Herefords
Hungarian Horses
STEVE, STUART & GEORGE COOKSLEY

Ideas for tomorrow that make sense today
JONES
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
203 South 6th Street, Seward, NE 68434
402-643-3602
Member F.D.I.C.

CORNHUSKER INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS, INC.
“See us about trucks — We know them”
New & Used Parts & Service

3131 Cornhusker Hwy
466-8461
Toll Free 800-742-7332

CONGRATULATIONS
B & B
Imig Herefords
Thedford, NE
Come see us!

NEBRASKA HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
... an outfit you can lean on.

RON MORGAN
Sec.-Manager
Burwell, Neb. 68823
308/346-4393
Sr. Livestock Judging Team

Left to right: Dr. Omtvedt, Doug Frels, Sheri Horn, Jay Schroeder, Hoy Bailey, Dave Bracht, Jim Monson, Mark Wieden, Dave Oldfather, Mike Neary, Kevin Woltemath, Carl Maahs, Tim Nollette, Jeff Baldridge, Lin Jeffres, Sandy Johnson, Becky Pittman, Coach, R. B. Warren.

Mid-South Fair
4th and 9th out of 29 teams

Sheep 1st and 4th
(Jeffres 1st, Bracht 2nd, Oldfather 4th)
Cattle 9th and 10th
(Woltemath 4th)
Reasons 6th and 10th
(Bracht 5th)

David Bracht 918 (7th Indv)
Sheri Horn 916 (11th Indv)
Tim Nollette 915 (14th Indv)
Kevin Woltemath 911 (20th Indv)
Carl Maahs 905
Sandy Johnson 895
Lin Jeffres 894
Jeff Baldridge 883
Dave Oldfather 878
Becky Pittman 874

American Royal
8th out of 21 teams

Horses 5th (Baldridge 2nd)
Cattle 4th

Jeff Baldridge 929 (4th Indv)
Tim Nollette 895
Sandy Johnson 894
Kevin Woltemath 890
Lin Jeffres 882

North American Livestock Exposition
21st out of 41 teams

Beef 12th (Baldridge 2nd)
Reasons 15th (Baldridge 13th)
Sheep 32nd (Nollette 11th)

Jeff Baldridge 924 (20th Indv)
Tim Nollette 916
Carl Maahs 904
Lin Jeffres 869
Kevin Woltemath 817
Junior Livestock Judging Team


NATIONAL WESTERN
2nd out of 27 teams

Beef 6th (Miller 2nd, Kriewald 18th)
Swine 3rd (Vance 3rd, Kriewald 6th)
Sheep 2nd (Lesiak 5th, Robinson 9th)
Horses 1st (Kriewald 2nd)
Reasons 4th (Kriewald 5th)

Kriewald 931 (2nd Ind.)
Miller 922 (5th Ind.)
Lesiak 903 (14th Ind.)
Vance 889 (21st Ind.)
Robinson 824

FORT WORTH
11th out of 16

Cattle 12th
Sheep 10th
Swine 11th
Horses 15th

Cooper 784
Greve 746
Langemeier 831
Meeks 796
Volk 835
Hull & Smith Horse Vans, Inc.

Rt. 1
Ashland, NE 68003
Within Nebraska Dial 402/944-3357
Out-of-State Wats #800/228-4288

"A Service For Horsemen by Horsemen"
Since 1943
FAIRBANKS IRRIGATION
WELLS PUMPS SERVICE
107 E 9 Wood River, NE 583-2717

- COMPUTER PROGRAMS -
In CP/M c and MBASIC c
General Farm Accounting with Check Writing
IRS 1040F Format
Enterprise Analysis - Cash Flow - Budget
Complete Inventory - Interactive
Sow Performance Program
Written by a farmer with 11 years computer experience
Call or Write: Ron Kahle 308-234-9538
R 4, Box 217, Kearney, NE 68847

THANK YOU ADVERTISERS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT

PETERS HARDWARE & APPLIANCE
Housewares - Paint
Glass - Plumbing Supplies
Major & Small Appliances
104 E 9 Wood River ...... 583-2545

Dierks Ranch
Marton L. (Cap) Dierks, DVM — Owner
High Quality Commercial Hereford Feeder Cattle
Ewing, Nebraska

Bank of Wood River
Wood River, Nebraska

Piper
One stop for all personal and business aircraft needs. New & used Piper airplanes. Complete services, lease, purchase, rental and air charter.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Authorized Dealer
Lincoln Aire, Inc.
Municipal Airport 402/475-6000
Lincoln, NE 68521
Senior Meats Judging Team

Left to right: Coach Dwight Loveday, Rhonda Hineline, Jayne Witte, Ralph Robinson, Rodney Beranek, Spencer Vance, Craig Uden, Scott Langemeier, Allen Hines, Sharon Kriewald, Jan Volk, Asst. Coach Jane Pauley, Dr. Omtvedt.

Iowa State Meats Contest
1st out of 7 teams

Beef 2nd
(Vance 5th)
Grading 1st
(Kriewald 2nd, Uden 3rd, Volk 5th)
Pork 1st
(Kriewald 2nd, Langemeier 3rd, Witte 4th)
Lambs 1st
(Vance 2nd, Hines 3rd, Langemeier 4th)

Spencer Vance 895 (2nd Indv)
Sharon Kriewald 891 (3rd Indv)
Craig Uden 888 (8th Indv)
Scott Langemeier 884 (10th Indv)
Jayne Witte 883
Jan Volk 877
Ralph Robinson 876
Allen Hines 875
Rodney Beranek 871
Rhonda Hineline 857
Jeffrey Miller 857

American Royal
3rd out of 21 teams

Pork 2nd (Langemeier 3rd)
Beef 1st (Hines 1st, Langemeier 2nd)

Rodney Beranek 896 (5th Indv)
Scott Langemeier 893 (8th Indv)
Allen Hines 870
Spencer Vance 859

International
2nd out of 24 teams

Grading 2nd (Uden 3rd, Beranek 5th)
Lambs 1st (Beranek 1st)
Beef 3rd (Beranek 5th)
Reasons 1st (Beranek 1st)

Rodney Beranek 918 (1st Indv)
Craig Uden 898 (11th Indv)
Spencer Vance 884
Allen Hines 883
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Junior Meats Judging Team


MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST
3rd out of 21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st out of 21</td>
<td>3rd out of 21</td>
<td>3rd out of 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Robinson</td>
<td>7th Beranek</td>
<td>11th Vance</td>
<td>1st Robinson 2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Uden</td>
<td>17th Robinson</td>
<td>13th Kriewald</td>
<td>4th Beranek 2115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th Greve</td>
<td>18th Volk</td>
<td>21st Beranek</td>
<td>12th Kriewald 2092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th Langemeier</td>
<td>22nd Uden</td>
<td>22nd Lesiak</td>
<td>25th Uden 2070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th Kriewald</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National Western
3rd out of 10 teams

Grading 3rd (Mencke 4th)
- Lee Schroeder
- Greg Ibach
- John Langemeier
- Jeff Mencke

Lambs 7th (Schroeder 2nd)

Grading 3rd (Bygland 5th)
-Pork 4th
-John Langemeier
-Jeff Mencke

Beef 6th

Specifications 2nd

Southwestern
6 out of 6 teams

Grading 3rd (Bygland 5th)

Houston
8th and 11th out of 15

Grading 1st & 9th (Karrer 1st)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>James Karrer</th>
<th>Jeff Mencke</th>
<th>Marc Bauer</th>
<th>Greg Ibach</th>
<th>Brenda Jespersen</th>
<th>John Langemeier</th>
<th>Terry Maul</th>
<th>Lee Schroeder</th>
<th>Tom Shires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>894</td>
<td>(1st Indv)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8th Indv)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1982 Seniors

We’re the class of ‘82
We’ve been the best thru and thru
We’ve had our fun and good times too
Now we wish the best for you

Lin Jeffres          Jon Dierks
Doug Frels           Dennis Sturek
Mike Neary           Rex Lukow
Dave Kilgore         Kent Smith
Hoy Bailey            Jane Pauley
Glen Hess            Sue Keifer
Jay Schroeder       Patsy Wieck
Steve Goll           Kevin Woltemath
Jolly (Steve) Rogers Kevin Behrens
Tony Lesiak          Tim Nollette
Sandy Johnson        Carl Maahs
Lori Walla            Betty McCutchan

TRIED AND TRUE IN ’82
I cannot know what I will find
Now as I leave today behind.
I cannot know what paths I'll take,
What choices I will have to make,
The friends I'll meet, the sights I'll see,
The chances that may come to me.
I only know I want to try
To travel far and reach up high,
To open every beckoning door,
To do things never done before.
I only know I want to give
My best . . . My all . . . each day I live.

Emily A. Tipton
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SPF isn’t mumbo-jumbo...

SPF stands for “Specific Pathogen Free.” So just what does that mean? It means that the chain of disease passed from mother sow to baby pig has been broken — the pigs are not exposed to pathogens that cause those specific diseases.

Diseases such as atrophic rhinitis and mycoplasma pneumonia for many years have been passed from sow to pig shortly after birth. These are diseases that seldom kill but that affect performance. They slow down gains, making real thriftiness impossible.

Careful selection based on performance records goes into production of breeding stock like this gilt in a Nebraska SPF herd.

23 years ago scientists at the University of Nebraska broke this chain of disease by taking baby pigs by surgery.

This started the Nebraska SPF industry. Once the chain of diseases has been broken, the SPF program maintains the superior health status. Twenty-two years of experience shows the SPF concept works. It’s not an experiment anymore.

You can have thriftier hogs with Nebraska SPF breeding stock. Get more information about what Nebraska SPF breeding stock can do for you. Send this coupon below for more details of the Nebraska SPF story.

Nebraska SPF Hogs Are Show Winners
Nebraska SPF hogs took first, second and fourth in this year’s Midwest Market Hog Show. Also, 8 of the top 15 market hogs came from herds of Nebraska SPF breeders.
This was in competition with 86 purebred entries from Iowa and Nebraska.
These results prove again that you get all three when you use Nebraska SPF breeding stock:
1—Health. 2—Performance. 3—Type and quality.

Nebraska SPF Producers congratulate all Block & Bridle members for their accomplishments in Animal Science.

Phone or send coupon today for more details.
Waldo Farms of DeWitt Nebraska
Striving for excellence in serving the breeding stock needs of the pork producer.